
Our Mission�

We are a Catholic faith community blessed with the joy of God’s love.  Together we share this love with all 

who hunger for God’s presence in their lives.  We follow Christ who taught us to find God by giving our lives 

in service to others and gathering to celebrate a Eucharist that welcomes everyone.  Join us on this journey!�

Why not put a stop to the “garbage in, garbage out” syn-

drome? We don’t have to drink from the media world 

what it calls “reality”. Why not dedicate ourselves to 

“Goodness in, Goodness out”?  �

�

What does this mean?  It means putting a guard over what 

we let our eyes see and ears hear.  I’m being literal here.  

Change the channel or turn off the TV when it becomes 

crass or trashy.  Walk away from conversations that are 

only meant to hurt others reputations.  Put away the elec-

tronic games or instruments when people are present to 

talk to.�

�

And in their place? . . .�

�

�� Great music�

�� Good books and reading�

�� Cook something!�

�� Visit someone lonely�

�� Take in the world of nature�

�� Good conversation and listening�

�� Hobbies are great.�

�� At least 10 minutes of prayer each day (in a chair . . . 

� talking/listening to God)�

�� Good TV or movies�

�

I hope you are enjoying your summer days. This is a time 

to renew yourself with family and fun things. I hope you 

dedicate yourself to celebrating LIFE!!�

�

Fr.  Tim�

�

�

�

�

�

Goodness in, Goodness out.�

�

Certainly you’ve heard the adage “you are what you eat.” 

And our computer geeks are fond of saying “garbage in, 

garbage out.”  The point being in both of these sayings . . 

something becomes in large part the sum of what was put 

into it.  Good health comes from a good diet. A dependa-

ble computer program only works with good data input. 

(The bible was on to this when 3,000 years ago it said 

“You reap what you sow.”)�

�

It works like that with our spiritual life too.  We are great-

ly shaped by what we think, and hear, and see, and touch.  

What we allow to enter through our senses creates the raw 

data for the kind of person we become.�

�

So for example: �

�

�� Child psychologists tell us that hours spent watching 

violent images on television elevates the likeliness of 

children acting out violently.�

�

�� Constant attention to a hand�held game boy or ipod 

inhibits a young person’s ability to interact with real 

people.�

�

�� Non�stop images of negative, argumentative relation-

ships create the impression that this is how people 

naturally interact.  Yelling, whining, cursing, name 

calling becomes the norm. Talk Radio is full of this 

stuff.�

�

�� Pornographic web sites demean the human spirit and 

unleash a powerful darkness.�

�

�� Pretty much any television called “reality TV” has 

little grasp of what’s really real.�
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�

Upcoming Events�

�

�� Sunday, September 26 at 9:30am...our first day 

of Faith Formation Sunday Program � all enrolled 

students will meet in the Murphy Hall Gym to gather 

with our teachers and open with a special prayer to-

gether!�

�� Wednesday, September 29 at 

6:30pm...families of children enrolling in our First 

Sacrament Preparation Program will meet for our 

Parents Information Night and Registration in Trini-

ty Hall.�

�� Saturday, October 2 at noon...Blessing of the 

Animals...bring your furred, feathered, and scaled 

loved ones to the Murphy Hall traffic circle for a 

special blessing from Fr. Tim (inside Murphy Hall in 

case of rain).�

�� Sunday, October 3 at 11:45am OR Tuesday, 

October 5 at 6:30pm...Faith Formation Family Pro-

gram begins � we will meet in Trinity Hall for our 

first Family Gathering!�

�� Sunday, October 3 at 2:00pm...Confirmation II 

Event, details from Mrs. Cass will be emailed to 

these families.�

From the Faith Formation Office�

WEEKEND MASS TIMES: Saturday (vigil) 4:30 pm  �

Sunday 8:30 and 10:30 am.�

�

DAILY MASS TIMES:  Monday � Friday 9:00 am�

�

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM: Call Tricia Kull, Director of 

Faith Formation at 265�4750.�

�

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE: Saturdays from 3:30 � 4:15 

pm. Tuesdays from  4:30 � 5:30 pm. Oct. � June or by appoint-

ment with a priest. �

�

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE: Arrangements for marriage 

for registered parishioners must be made at least 6 months in 

advance through the Parish Office.  Engaged Encounter or Pre�

Cana sessions are required, along with FOCCUS inventory.�

�

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK: The Eucharist and Sacramen-

tal Anointing are available to the homebound and those in 

need.  Please contact the Parish Office to make arrangements.�

�

HOSPITAL VISITS: Please call the Parish Office in advance, 

if possible.�

�

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION: Thursday �  3:00 � 4:00 pm. �

�

FAITH FORMATION: (see our website or contact Tricia 

Kull for more information @265�4750 or tri-

cia.kull@dor.org)�

Children’s Liturgy of the Word: Sunday mornings during the 

10:30 am. Mass. (October � June)�

Religious Education Classes�

��Sunday Program:  9:30 am.  �10:20 am. for Grades 1�8 and 

Confirmation Year I�

��Family Program: (Grades K�8 and Confirmation Year 1) 

meets monthly for all ages�

��RCIC:  Prepares children ages 7�17 to enter fully into the 

Catholic Church on Sundays at 11:45 � 12:45 pm.�

��

SACRAMENTAL PREPARATION: �

��First Penance (Autumn) and First Eucharist (Spring): Contact 

Tricia Kull � 265�4750 �

��Confirmation Year 2 (Grade 9+ requires completion of Year 

1 in Grade 8+): Contact Judy Cass � 265�1616 ext. 328.�

  September 26, 2021�

Looking for Answers?�

September�

Written by: Sara C. Tate�

�

September, September the first month of fall,�

It’s the first month of school and football.�

September has the holiday Labor Day,�

And in those fall leaves we love to play!�

You might need to wear your favorite sweater,�

With all this changing weather!�

Eating apples and sipping cider,�

Our smiles can’t get any wider.�

�

�

Are you searching for:�

�

A deeper relationship with God?�

A sense of belonging to a faith community?�

A greater fulfillment of your mission in life?�

An understanding of what it means to be Catholic?�

�

If you are asking these questions, or questions like 

them, RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults) 

may have the answers you are looking for. Each week 

an adult catechist will introduce a topic that explains an 

element of our faith.� Conversations flow to topics of 

our human experience where stories and laughter are 

shared. There is also plenty of time for questions. Ses-

sions begin on Sunday, October 3 at noon when we will 

meet in the Gathering Space.�

�

For more information, please contact Mary Kramer: 

mary.kramer@dor.org or (585)943�0372.�

The Feast of Saint Francis is 

October 4, and in his honor, 

Father Tim will once again do 

a blessing for our favorite 

furry (or scaley) friends.  

Join us at the traffic circle by Murphy Hall 

on Saturday, October 2 at 12:00 Noon for 

this special event! �
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HOLY TRINITY 

CHURCH CAMPUS�

FOOD TRUCK RODEO�

�

You are in for a special treat 

on FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1 �

�

Please join us for food, fellowship and fun!�

Food served:  5:30 � 7:00 pm.�

Holy Trinity Church Campus�

�

Food provided by Parish Council from:�

Tom Wahls and Wraps on Wheels Food 

Trucks.  Also included:  DJ music, kids 

games and socially distant seating.�

�

�

�

�

�

In lieu of a Parish Picnic this year, the Parish 

Council is sponsoring a socially distanced and 

COVID friendly way of getting together.  Please 

sign up after mass or call the Parish Office at 265�

1616 to reserve tickets for you and your family. �

Altar Candles will burn this week for the following:�

 �

The Sanctuary Lamp will burn in loving memory of Charles 

Michael Gravino, req. Dr. and Mrs. Frank Massaro. �

�

Our Blessed Mother’s Altar Candle will burn in loving 

memory of Mary Thomann, req. Carol Pompelio. �

�

St. Joseph’s Altar Candle will burn in loving memory of 

Claire Dyring, req. Daughter, Anne and Family. �

�

If you would like a candle in memory of a loved one or for 

special intentions, please call the parish office.�

�

�

�

�

A REMINDER:  If you need a devotional candle lit immedi-

ately for a loved one, a special occasion, or special inten-

tions, you are invited to light the small votives that are on 

the side altars of the Blessed Mother and St. Joseph.  They 

Please Remember in Prayer �

Our Beloved Dead�

Kenneth Glidden; and those who mourn for him�

�

Legion of Mary�

Our Legion of Mary is an association of Catholic men and 

women under the leadership of our Blessed Mother and the 

influence of the Holy Spirit.  �

�

The Legion also uses a Prayer Chain dedicated to those with 

special needs. If you have a loved one or yourself who may 

be in need of prayers, please call Rick Duncan @265�9015 

or email happyman454@yahoo.com to be placed on their 

prayer chain. �

August 2021 Totals  �

  �

Blessings to all who donated through the mail, on 

line and dropping off at the Parish Office.  We con-

tinue to strive to maintain our goals for the month.  

Holy Trinity is grateful  for your continued support. �

�

Please consider going online to give � Call Tim Reetz 

@265�1616 ext. 304.�

�

GOAL:� � � � � � � $   62,400.00�

OFFERTORY ENVELOPES:     � $   34,326.00�

LOOSE COLLECTION:� � � $     2,852.00�

CHILDREN’S OFFERING� � $            5.50�

ONLINE GIVING� � � � $   23,577.50   �

VARIANCE:� � � � � $    �1,639.00�

�

Total Attendance for�

September  18/19 � 678�

�

�

Tithing: Stewardship in Motion�

It is easy to make your financial contribution to Holy 

Trinity Church by automatic withdrawal directly from 

your bank account with no charge to you using our elec-

tronic Intentional Giving Program.  �

Stewardship by the Book�

�

St. James warns in todays second reading that those who 

hoard their wealth and live only for themselves will be 

condemned.  But in the Gospel, Jesus assures us that all 

who give of themselves for His sake will be rewarded.�

Tuesday Confessions Returning�

�

Our regular Tuesday confessions will begin on �

October 5,  from 4:30 � 5:30 and are still available 

on Saturday from 3:30 � 4:15 pm.�

Prayer for Vocations�

�

     Heavenly Father, bless your church with an abun-

dance of holy and zealous priests, deacons, brothers and 

sisters.  �

 �

    Give those you have called to the married state and 

those you have chosen to live as single persons in the 

world,  the special graces that their lives require.  Form 

us all in the likeness of your Son so that in Him, with 

Him, and through Him we may love you more deeply 

and serve you more faithfully, always and everywhere.  

With Mary we ask this through Christ our Lord.  Amen.  �



Victims of sexual abuse should always report to the 

civil authorities.  To receive help and guidance from 

the Roman Catholic Diocese of Rochester contact our�

Victims Assistance Coordinator:�

�

Deborah Housel at 585�328�3228, ext. 1555 or �

1�800�388�7177 ext: 1555 or email to�

 victimsassistance@dor.org�

Holy Trinity Church is now on FACEBOOK. You can 

check out our page by typing “www.facebook.com/

holytrinitywebster” into  your internet web browser. �

�

HOPE Ministry Facebook @HOPEMinistryny and also 

HOPE Garden Facebook @HOPEGardenWny.�

Holy Trinity Parish Staff�

�

Rev. Timothy E. Horan, Pastor………..………..265�1616x303�

� � � � � �              fr.timothy.horan@dor.org �

Rev. John Mulligan, (In Residence)…..………...265�1616x314�

Tim Reetz,  Business Manager.....…...……….265�1616x304                                                                

� � � � � � �    �     timothy.reetz@dor.org�

Tricia Kull, Faith Formation Director ….……………265�4750�

                                                                  tricia.kull@dor.org 

Judy Cass, Confirmation Coordinator….............265�1616x328�

� � � � � � �                   judy.cass@dor.org�

Pat Bell, Faith Formation Assistant………..………   265�4750�

� � � � � � � �  �       pat.bell@dor.org�                         �

Helen Sleeman, Office Manager…….…..……...265�1616x337�

� � � � � �                  helen.sleeman@dor.org�

Pam Schultz, Parish Secretary………...………...265�1616x302                                                                  

� � � � � �                      pam.schultz@dor.org�

Joanne Mix, Receptionist……………...………..265�1616x301�

Mary Kramer RCIA/CASE Coordinator�

� � � � � � � �        mary.kramer@dor.org�

Clare Schreiber,  Liturgical Music Director………….265�1616�

� � � � � � �          clare.schreiber@dor.org�

Linda Carson, Organist………………..linda.carson@dor.org�

Joan Sullivan, Multi�Parish Finance Director…..265�1616x311�

� � � � �                            joan.sullivan@dor.org             �

Margery Morgan, Director of HOPE Ministry………265�6694                       

� � � � � �     �      margery.morgan@dor.org�

�

�

HOPE Ministry � 1450 Ridge Road � 265�6694�

�

Monday    5�7 pm �

Tuesday 10�12 Noon    �

Wednesday 3�5 pm      �

Thursday 5�7 pm�

�     � � � � Office Hours�

Monday � Thursday:  9:00 am to Noon�

 and 1:00 �  4:00 pm�

Friday, 9:00 am to 12:00 Noon�

�

Mass Times:  4:30 pm Vigil (Saturday) �

8:30 and 10:30 am Sunday �

Confessions:  3:30 � 4:15 pm on Sat. �

�

Every Tuesday from 4:30 � 5:30 pm.�

(no Tuesday confessions during the summer)�

�

If you wish to listen to the Sunday Homily, please visit 

www.holytrinityweb.com/index.php?page=homilies�

If you find that you are unable to attend daily Mass, you 

may listen to 1460 AM on WHIC at 8:00 am. �



Mass Intentions: 2021�

September 27 � October 3�

�

Weekday Masses will be live�streamed at 9:00 am. 

Weekend Mass will be live�streamed �

Saturdays at 4:30 pm. and Sundays at 10:30 am. �

�

Monday � Saint Vincent de Paul, Priest�

9:00 Ron Seitz, req. Frank and Georgianne Menz�

�

Tuesday �   Weekday  (Saint Wenceslaus, Martyr; Saint Law-

rence Ruiz and Companions, Martyrs)�

9:00 Marie Fantauzzo and Wayne Crouse, req. Family�

�

Wednesday � Saints Michael, Gabriel and Raphael, �

� Archangels�

9:00 Mary Brown, req. Judith Harris�

�

Thursday � Saint Jerome, Priest and Doctor of the Church�

9:00 Marilyn Russell, req. Nora and Dan Craft�

�

 First Friday � Saint Therese of the Child Jesus, Virgin and �

� Doctor of the Church�

9:00 Clarence Hepburn and Diane Wilbert, req. Bea �

� and David�

�

First Saturday � �

2:00 Wedding:  Salvtore Ciaccia and Nicole Casolari�

4:30  (VIGIL) For the People of Holy Trinity, Living and �

� Deceased�

�

Sunday � TWENTY�SEVENTH IN ORDINARY TIME�

8:30 Rose  Palermo, req. Margaret Crowley�

10:30  Thu Vinh, req. Tran Family�

This Week At Holy Trinity�

�

Tuesday, September 28�

9:45 am. Legion of Mary �  Marian Room�

9:30 am. Cursillo � Unity Room�

�

Wednesday, September 29�

6:30 � 7:30 � Sacramental Prep. Mtg. Trinity Hall�

�

Thursday, September 30�

3:00 � 4:00 pm. Adoration � Church�

�

Friday, October 1�

8:30 am. � Rosary  � Church�

7:00 pm. Food Truck Rodeo � 5:30 � 7:00 pm.. Parish Campus�

�

Saturday, October 2�

Blessing of the animals � 12:00 pm. Lower circle�

�

Sunday, October 3�

9:30 � 10:20 � Faith Formation � All Rooms�

10:30 � Children’s Liturgy � Church�

11:45 � 12:45 � RCIC � Wing Room�

11:45 � 12:45 pm. Family Program � Trinity and Murphy Hall�

12:00 � 1:00 pm. RCIA � Marian Room�

2:00 � 3:00 pm. Confirmation Speaker � Trinity Hall�

�

RESPECT LIFE WEEK�
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Serving Webster for Over 66 Years

More than just groceries...
Full Service Flower Shop
Party Trays & Cakes
Meat cut fresh on premise
We Deliver Too!

671-4450
671-7912 (fax)

Willard H. Scott
funeral Home, inc.

12 South Avenue • 265-3640
www.willardhscott.com

We can help! Andy & Elizabeth Randisi 
Elder Law Attorneys • St. Paul’s Parishioners
(585)-248-3800 • www.randisilaw.com

Great deals on  
tires and wheels for  
your car or truck

SINCE 1952
1272 SALT ROAD

WEBSTER, NY 14580
585-872-1540

Lord, you are  
at my side with 

your  rod and 
staff that gives 

me comfort.

Richard Falvo, Michael Falvo
Mark Falvo & Christopher Falvo
1295 Fairport 9 Mile Pt. Rd. (Rt. 250)

Webster (New Location)

1395 North Goodman Street

872-1010

FUNERAL HOME INC.
ALVONoelle D’Amico - Real Estate Broker

REPRESENTING BUYERS & SELLERS
FREE Consultation & Market Analysis-
585-315-1830 or 
noelle@brightskyerealty.com
brightskyerealty.com

Law Office Of
THOMAS J. DISALVO esq., p.c.

672 Ridge Rd., Webster, NY 14580

585.787.6920
Real Estate, Wills, Divorce, Personal Injury

www.DiSalvoLawOffice.com

Lilac DisposalLilac Disposal  INC.

FAMILY OWNED, LOCALLY OPERATED
585-872-6500

WWW.LILACDISPOSALINC.COM 
115 STATE ROUTE 104 ONTARIO, NY

Low Rates, Quality Service • Senior Friendly
Residential and Commercial

ROOFING & SIDING MATERIALS, INC.
6296 LAKESIDE RD. • ONTARIO, NY

315-524-9420 • 585-265-3226

OTHER LOCATIONS IN BROCKPORT, GENEVA, AND HANNIBAL
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

ROLLOFF SERVICES, LLC
6296 LAKESIDE RD. • ONTARIO, NY

315-524-3100

www.lakesideroofingandsiding.com
• ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS • DOORS • RAILING & DECKING • LUMBER• ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS • DOORS • RAILING & DECKING • LUMBER

• DECORATIVE STONE • COMMERCIAL ROOFING • KITCHEN CABINETS • MILLWORK• DECORATIVE STONE • COMMERCIAL ROOFING • KITCHEN CABINETS • MILLWORK
• WINTER WEATHER MANAGEMENT PRODUCTS • WOOD PELLETS• WINTER WEATHER MANAGEMENT PRODUCTS • WOOD PELLETS

Since 1977
• QUALITY
• SERVICE
• PRICE
We Deliver

Contact Brett Burt to place an ad today! 
bburt@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6443 

Sell Us Your Car...No One Pays More
Webster • Farmington • Wolcott

www.autooutletsusa.com

Vincent Mastrosimone, Jr.
Office 585 670-9910

Fax 585-670-9725
VMmastroJ@rochester.rr.com

www.Arrowkitchens.com

where your imagination 
becomes REALITY...

168 West Main St., Webster, NY 14580
Hours: MWF 8-5, Tu 8-8, Sat 9-2

Specializing in Kitchens, Baths and Countertops

HUGH BROCKMYRE 
PAINTING

Residential 
Commercial 

Interior 
Exterior 

Call Today for Your 
Free Estimate

585-301-2969


